The goal of this research is to determine the effect of customer ratings on the optimal number of modules for medical device design. Medical devices have a 90% failure rate in their first prototype tests according to the international testing body, Intertek. To address this key issue of quality, we present an integrated, collaborative, modular architecture method for medical device design and development. A typical glucometer is used as proof of concept to demonstrate the methodology and analyze the impact of changing the customer ratings on the optimal number of modules and minimum deviation. The implication of this research is to generate scholarly work and to reduce the number of potential failure points in medical devices by determining the optimal number of modules.
Introduction
This paper focuses on developing more synergy between key engineering concepts and the medical profession. The overall objective is to improve patients' quality of medical treatment and safety. In our earlier research, we presented a procedure for the determination of optimal modules for a medical device [1] . Subsequently, we determined that rule changes affect the final outcome [2] . Herein, we present our confirmation of the effect of ratings change from the stakeholders on the final optimized number of modules. The implication of these investigations is that good analysis of data input enables better quality of patient care.
For example, in diabetes care, it is important that correct blood glucose readings are recorded. To do this requires reliable and accurate equipment consisting of both the meter reader and the strips. For the meter reading to be accurate, the data input from the subject is very important. In an earlier paper [1, 2] , several measurements were collected to measure the impact of meter data input to evaluate the accuracy and reliability of the glucometer. The importance of proper care for diabetes and its impact on the healthcare industry is fully stated in that paper. These were addressed through the architecture modeling of the components as explained in the following paragraph.
Architectural selections made during the early stages of development are key decisions, as they have profound impact on the product costs, quality, and manufacturability [3] . Poor architecture increases costs by forcing companies to pay for launch difficulties, late engineering modifications, difficult part fabrication, inefficient assembly, and excessive part proliferation [3, 4] . This can be overcome by a modular design strategy. This strategy decomposes complex products and systems into simpler subsystems, thereby allowing us to efficiently manage and develop complex products and systems [5, 6] . A modular design strategy is also considered to be an enabling technology for developing a large variety of products with reliability and maintainability at reduced costs and development time [7, 8] . Sony [9] and Volkswagen [5] have shown clear benefits from adopting a modular product strategy. A number of analytical models for product family design have been successfully developed and tested [10, 11] . However, unlike product family design, limited attempts have been made in developing such approaches for module identifications. 
Problem Statement and Motivation
As earlier stated, the core problem addressed in this paper is to investigate the effects of ratings on the outcome. We believe that this is paramount to the reliability of the product by assigning the correct components to the right module. Intertek [12] , a worldwide independent testing, inspection, and certification company, tests thousands of medical devices each year to determine their conformity to appropriate standards and regulations. They report that almost all medical devices (90%) fail to conform to specifications during their first tests. This level of failure should be unacceptable to any medical device manufacturing firm, since it directly impacts product quality, reliability, and ultimately customer satisfaction. Quality and reliability issues need to be considered earlier in the product development stage to reduce failure rates.
In this paper, we attempt to improve on the conformance of medical devices and achieve an overall improvement in medical devices by finding the optimal number of modules to implement a modular design strategy. This research is focused on the study of the impact of stakeholder ratings on the optimal number of modules. In Section 3, we present a literature review followed by our proposed methodology in Section 4. Section 5 contains the proof of concept using a typical glucometer, which has an acceptable reading error range of ± 20% at glucose concentrations of 4.20 mmol/L or above [13] . Finally, we present the evaluation and conclusion in Sections 6 and 7, respectively. See Figures 1 and 2 for samples of the glucometer and test strip process, respectively, for our case study.
Literature Review
In this section, we present modular design strategy research done with varying degrees of success by other scientists. The majority of the reviewed research applied these methods to the automotive sector. In this paper, we apply these methods to the medical devices area.
Healthcare Devices-Medical Devices.
Medical device development has been addressed by several authors with encouraging success. An attribute-driven concurrent engineering (ADCE) process for the development of medical devices has been proposed [14] . This involves the formulation of attribute-driven specifications (ADS) and an attribute-driven design control. In a collaborative approach, data management is essential [15] . Data communication among stakeholders enables the project's successful execution due to the stringent requirements and regulations imposed on the manufacturers [16] . Quality is a key issue in medical device design and manufacturing. Therefore, these regulations require that submissions to medical device regulatory bodies for approval must include any biological evaluation results [14] .
Product Modularization.
Product modularization has gained interest in both academia and industry. Modularization geared towards product families has been successfully implemented on a engineered-to-order product, for example, an industrial steam turbine. This indicates that modularization techniques work in applications involving mass customization. Mass customization effectively shortens lead-time and noticeably reduces production costs of the steam turbine [17] . Determining the product architecture is one of the key activities of any industrial product development. System architecting involves clustering various components within a product so that the resulting modules are effective for the company. An ideal architecture is one that partitions the product into practical and useful modules. Quality issues can be better addressed at the early stages of product design by integrating quality with modular design concepts [18] .
Application of Fuzzy Logic in Product Development.
Fuzzy systems have been applied in several fields where qualitative data is an issue [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Estimating a product's manufacturing cost is a key component of the concept development stage. Traditional parametric and generativebased models cannot adopt a fuzzy logic-based methodology for estimating a product's manufacturing cost because of the generally unclear and subjective nature of the data [25] [26] [27] . 
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Step 3: Evaluation of candidate modules Tabulate the effect of changing " " N on " " N * and " " d We present here a fuzzy-based theory and methodology that represents imprecise and conflicting customer requirements, yet facilitates the communication between multidisciplinary team members while implementing a quality function deployment (QFD) process for product development projects [28] . Reliability analysis and monitoring product reliability improvement at different stages of the product development process are the other significant contributions of fuzzy logic-based studies in the product development area.
The fuzzy methodology applied in this work is the Takagi and Sugeno [19] method of fuzzy inference. Introduced in 1985, it is similar to the Mamdani [19] method in many respects. The first two parts of the fuzzy inference process, fuzzifying the inputs and applying the fuzzy operator, are exactly the same. The main difference between Mamdani and Sugeno is that the Sugeno output membership functions are either linear or constant, and the defuzzification part is not required.
Methodology
In this section, we discuss the steps involved in medical device product development and determining the optimal number of modules using goal programming [1] .
Proposed Methodology.
The specific goals of this research are to determine design criteria by collaborating with users and manufacturers of medical equipment; translate those stakeholder inputs into specific design targets; develop a preliminary modular design framework using multicriteria optimization methods; test the preliminary modular architecture using a simple medical device and, eventually, study the impact of stakeholder ratings on the optimal number of modules and minimum deviation d. Our goal with this research is to ultimately lead to improved device quality, reliability, and therefore patient safety. Our proposed methodology for product modularization during the conceptual stage follows a systems engineering approach that consists of four steps as shown in Figure 3 .
Medical Device Product Development.
The following sections describe each step of the proposed methodology in detail as shown in Figure 3 . The first step in the methodology is the functional and physical decomposition analyses of a medical device or system. A list of basic components is identified from which a number of candidate modules are constituted in pairs. Thus, the performance evaluation will be centered on pair-wise interaction between components.
In step 2, a preliminary assessment is completed using the Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) [29] method to identify and rank the parameters or attributes: quality, reliability, cost, and ease of development (EOD). Performance metrics for each of these attributes are also identified.
Step 3 consists of two tasks. The first task develops a formal, structured process for engineering judgment of candidate modules with respect to the selected design objective metrics. The second task develops a fuzzy logic model for transforming these subjective judgments into a set of crisp performance indices. Individual crisp values are then entered in a matrix form to generate one of the index matrices: Quality and Robustness Index (QRI), Reliability and Maintainability Index (RMI), Ease of Development Index (EODI), and Cost Performance Index (CPI). These decision structure matrices (DSM) [30] help factor in the crisp fuzzy output values of the qualitative stakeholder data into the optimization model.
Step 3 is applied to data from two different stakeholders-stakeholder rating 1 and stakeholder rating 2.
In step 4, four individual optimization models are run for each of the parameters: quality, Reliability, EOD, and Cost. The objective function value (Z q , Z r , Z e , Z c ) of each model determines the aspiration levels (A q , A r , A e , A c ) for the Goal program to be run. We use the Goal Programming (GP) model for optimizing contrasting objectives-namely, maximization of quality, reliability, ease of development (EOD), and minimization of cost. The number of median components are used as decision variables to determine the optimal number of modules, N * [31] . The details of the mathematical model are as follows.
Decision Variables and Parameters for Individual Optimizations
(1) N = predefined number of modules for a product (number of median components − a subjective decision of OEM), Q i j = QRI with respect to components i and j when both of them are in the same module, R i j = RMI with respect to components i and j when both of them are in the same module, E i j = EODI with respect to components i and j when both of them are in the same module, C i j = CPI with respect to components i and j when both of them are in the same module, Z q , Z r , Z e , Z c = goal functions for quality, reliability, ease of development, and cost, respectively.
Objective Function
Subject to:
X j j = N all components assigned to predefined number of modules), 
Decision Variables and Parameters for the Goal Programming Model
X i j = ⎧ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩ 1,X i j ≤ X j j ∀i, ∀ j median component constraint , n j=1 n i=1 Q i j * X i j + d ≥ Auality goal constraint , n j=1 n i=1 R i j * X i j + d ≥ A r reliability goal constraint , n j=1 n i=1 E i j * X i j + d ≥ A e EoD goal constraint , n j=1 n i=1 C i j * X i j − d ≤ A c cost goal constraint , X i j = 0/1 ∀i, ∀ j binary constraints .(5)
Glucometer Case Study
The following sections describe each step of the proposed methodology as shown in Figure 3 , applied to a standard glucometer shown in Figure 1 in detail.
5.1.
Step 1: Product Description. The basic components of a glucometer were identified from the patent of a wearable glucometer [32] as proof of concept. In discussions with OEMs, the typical parameters for a glucometer are selected (quality, reliability, ease of development (EOD), and cost) as performance attributes of interest or design objectives of modularization.
Step 2: Performance Requirements

AHP to Decide Parameter Selection.
The AHP output of the priorities from Expert Choice is shown in Figure 4 . The overall inconsistency is 0.07 which is well below the accepted level of 0.10. Therefore the initial optimization problem should be solved in the following order: quality, reliability, ease of development, and cost.
Quality Metrics.
In step 2, the most critical task is to identify an appropriate set of metrics to measure the earlier-defined product design or performance attributes. As a working definition, a performance attribute metric is defined as the factor that significantly influences it. Quality can be built into the product at the design phase by axiomatic design [33] . According to Deming, the customer's definition of quality is the only one that matters. The three objectives of product design for quality are as follows: meet customer expectations, be robust, and be reliable [34] . Based on these objectives, we selected the customer perceived quality (CPQ), robustness, and axiomatic compliance metrics as metrics for quality. The ten-point scale goes from a high rating of 10 (very high), where the module significantly complies with industry standards and requirements, to a rating of 1 (very low), where the module does not meet requirements [1] . Tables 1 and 2 show the quality metrics along with two different stakeholder ratings.
Reliability Metrics.
Reliability allocation allocates the entire target reliability of a product into its subsystem and again, allocates the subtarget reliability of each subsystem to the parts level [1] . The metrics for reliability are critical failure, maintainability, and serviceability. Tables 1 and  2 show the reliability metrics along with two different stakeholder ratings.
Ease of Development (EOD)
Metrics. EOD is defined as the ease with which modules can be designed and assembled; a metric that is required for tracking changes and to prevent any assembly complications [1] . EOD metrics are manufacturability of the module and functional interaction between the components. Tables 1 and 2 show the EOD metrics along with two different stakeholder ratings.
Cost Metrics.
Cost is a critical parameter [1] . Various metrics are associated with product development. For this study, however, we limited the scope to only fixed costs, cost of interfacing, and cost of reusability. Tables 1 and 2 show the cost metrics along with two different stakeholder ratings.
5.3.
Step 3: Evaluation of Candidate Modules. Each of these stakeholder ratings are entered into the Sugeno fuzzy model. Based on the rules defined in the Sugeno engine, a crisp output value is calculated for each row of pair-wise interaction stakeholder rating. Table 3 shows the inputs and outputs to the fuzzy model. In Figure 5 , quality metrics ratings for a candidate module with two components for Stakeholder 1 rating are evaluated with respect to CPQ, robustness, and compliance to axiomatic design, respectively. We consider a candidate module, comprising of acoustic transducer and light provider, in order to discuss how the fuzzy logic model is used to compute the QRI. During the aggregation of the output for QRI, 25 rules are defined for the candidate module defined above.
For example; rule #17: if (CPQ is high) and (robustness is high) and (axiomatic compliance is very low), then (QRI is moderate).
Once the three input variable values (9 (CPQ), 8 (robustness), 9 (axiomatic compliance)) are entered into the rule viewer of the Sugeno model, it computes the crisp QRI value for stakeholder 1 rating as 8.61 as shown in Figure 5 (a). The corresponding QRI value for stakeholder 2 rating is shown in Figure 5 (b). The QRI index for the remaining prospective candidate modules are determined and presented in a QRI matrix format for stakeholder 1 rating as shown in Figure 6 , and for stakeholder 2 rating as shown in Figure 7 .
Step 4: Product Modularization Using Multioptimization
Model. The RMI, EODI, and CPI matrices are generated The Quality Goal Function Z q for stakeholder 1 rating is shown computed in Figure 6 and for stakeholder 2 rating in Figure 7 . Similarly, reliability goal function Z r , EOD goal function Z e and cost goal function Z c are calculated. Z q , Z r , Z e , and Z e represent the aspiration levels for the goal programming model.
After determining the goal levels for each of the performance metrics, the final goal programming (GP) model is run to identify the optimal modules. The GP model is to be solved using the Excel-based Solver package from Frontline Systems. The final GP model with the optimal number of modules calculated for stakeholder 1 rating is shown in Figure 8 and for stakeholder 2 rating in Figure 9 . In the final GP model, the decision variables are binary, that is, 0 or 1.
The binary decision variables along the diagonal and the non diagonal binary variables each have different meanings [1] . Figure 8 shows the final GP module and the grouping of components. The optimal number of modules, N * is 2. Module 1 consists of mounting plate, light provider, housing, power source, control buttons, and adhesive. Module 2 comprises acoustic transducer, controller, transducer array, visual display screen, and processing unit.
Evaluation
The goal program generates an optimal number of modules. The optimum solution can be affected by various parameters and metrics used in the study. These parameters, including stakeholder inputs, fuzzy rules, and choice of linear program and solver precision, by themselves can affect the optimal solution. The effect of changing the stakeholder inputs on the optimal number of modules and min deviation, d, is studied and presented for stakeholder 1 rating in Table 4 and stakeholder 2 rating in Table 5 .
One of the critical parameters in the linear program is the initial module selection, N, which is a subjective decision of the OEM designer. We completed an analysis by varying N in order to study the optimal number of modules, N * . Tables 4  and 5 show that the goal programming model is sensitive to the subjective decision of the OEM designer. In Table 4 , the optimal modules change for predefined modules 1, 6, 7, 10, and 11; the modules remain constant for predefined modules 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, and 9. In Table 5 , the optimal modules change for predefined modules 7, 9, 10, and 11 and remain constant for all other values of N. Figure 9 : Final GP-optimal number of modules, N * -stakeholder 2 rating. 
Conclusion
The goal of the objective function is to reduce minimum deviation. In Table 4 , the minimum "d" value achieved is 3.04 × 10 −4 . From Table 5 , it can be seen that a zero minimum deviation is achieved when the predefined number of modules (N) ranges from 7 to 11. It can thus be inferred that stakeholder 2 rating is better than stakeholder 1 rating with respect to achieving minimum deviation and generating practical values of optimal modules (N * ). This research will be extended to span minimally invasive and invasive medical devices such as artificial hearts.
